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Details of Visit:

Author: reverberator
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Jan 2012 1730
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Pleasant, spotless flat in a modern development. Agency lady was very pleasant and liked a laugh
on the phone.

The Lady:

Very attractive young lady with Caribbean genes. Slender and shapely with perfectly-shaped natural
assets of magnificent proportions. I am not normally a tit man, but when I encounter a pair like this, I
can't help but be appreciative. She's also intelligent, articulate and very charming.

The Story:

There are no pics of Lori on the site which is a shame because she's very lovely. I was skeptical of
the 30GG bust rating, but it's dead on, and all natural as well. Definitely worth a mention on the
'Slim and (naturally) well stacked' thread on the PN forum.

After the financial business was done I was offered a shower and a towel, but neither were
necessary. Started off with a bit of light snogging and then I had to start paying attention to parts a
bit farther down. That didn't illicit much response, so headed farther south for an extended session
of my favourite pastime. Suffice to say that after about twenty minutes of attention, the desired
conclusion was reached. It was great, I was soaked. Luverly!
There wasn't much time left and I don't like to take advantage, so five minutes of delightful OWO
ended in a titwank (Lori has assets that are perfectly formed for this purpose) that was lengthy,
explosive and very messy. Had a nice chat while getting dressed and with my head spinning, got as
lost as hell on the way home. Brilliant.
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